ABSTRACT

There is no theatre building in Sidoarjo, that makes almost all the people of Sidoarjo have to go far to Surabaya to watch the movie they want to watch. Sidoarjo Cinema Center is designed to provide its own entertainment venue for the community and the surrounding of Sidoarjo, so they do not have to travel to Surabaya especially for a biker. The Cinema Center is also accommodate all activities related to cinematography with cinema museum inside the building and also the availability of public space area that can be used for a workshop or event like short movie competition. The cinema center is also a place for gathering various communities, especially communities of cinematography lovers. With the theme of fantasy in its design of the building is expected to not only serve as a building that embodies the functions of the room inside but also as a place like playground arena, which mean that the building has its own impression when entering the building of Cinema Center. Creating building with new shape and shade is to attract the public to visit. The presence of Sidoarjo Cinema Center is expected to make Sidoarjo people proud of the city and the building become one of the landmarks in Sidoarjo.